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ABSTRACT
Design and Modeling of a Distributed Network for the DC House Project
Lauren Rotsios

This thesis covers the design and simulation of a model for a distributed
network of DC Houses in MATLAB Simulink. The model will allow for sharing of
power between houses within the network. The developed model consists of five
separate DC House branches with local power generation. Each branch consists
of a PV MPPT charge controller subsystem, a resistive load, and a bidirectional
buck-boost converter subsystem. The high voltage side of every bidirectional
buck-boost converter is connected together through the transmission line at a
single high voltage DC bus. The performance of the individual components of the
model is verified before constructing the network. The power sharing capability of
the network was evaluated by measuring the efficiency transmission at varying
wire gauges, distances, and high-end voltages. Results of the study show that for
the most part, higher transmission voltage resulted in higher efficiency. However,
this was not the case at some configurations due to different methods of power
sharing. Overall, the proposed design provides a viable model for a distributed
network of DC Houses, which serves as a basis model for future designs of DC
House network for different parameters such as capacity, size and price points.
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1. Introduction

Since the dawn of electricity in the late 18th century, electricity has
expanded to become an essential part of almost everyone’s lives. Electricity has
sparked a new age of discovery and without it none of the cutting-edge
technology we have today would be possible. It has come to envelope every
small aspect of life. Fridges use electricity to keep food fresh. Internet routers use
electricity to keep people connected. Defibrillators use electricity to keep hearts
beating. The number of ways that electricity has enhanced lives across the globe
is innumerable. As the world continues to develop, electricity has become more
of a necessity and not just a luxury.
For the majority of people who have spent their whole lives in developed
areas with reliable access to electricity, they may not ever even have to think
about what life would be like without it. Although it may not be conceived as one,
the fact is that electricity is a privilege that many people across the world still do
not possess. Inability to access reliable energy resources creates a great barrier
for residents of rural communities to healthier and more productive lives.
Providing such communities with electricity means access to clean cooking for
warm meals, lighting for more usable hours in their day, and appliances for more
convenient and comfortable lives. It could also mean they are given greater
opportunities for growth and success.
Part of the United Nations’ Sustainable Development Goal 7 (SDG7) is a
worldwide initiative for there to be universal electrification by the year 2030. The
1

number of people in the world without access to electricity was reduced to 789
million people by the end of 2018, that is still roughly 10 percent of the planet [1].
Although there have been incredible advancements towards this goal, there were
not enough policies in place by the beginning of 2020 to achieve the 2030 goal.
When the world was derailed by the Covid-19 pandemic in the early months of
2020, momentum of this objective was halted. Businesses were shut down,
employees were laid off or sent to work from home, and travels between many
countries were banned. This greatly slowed any progress that was being made
towards providing clean energy to everyone in the world. In order to still achieve
the 2030 goal, great priority needs to be put into initiatives to bring sustainable
energy solutions to developing countries across the globe.
Another target of SDG7 is for there to be a substantial increase in the
portion of energy consumption that comes from renewable energy sources. As of
2017, renewable energies accounted for a 17.3% share of total fine energy
consumption [2]. The majority of electricity is currently produced at large scale
power plants that yield energy from burning fossil fuels. This is not a sustainable
way to create energy, as the Earth’s crude oil reserves are rapidly dwindling. The
burning of fossil fuels also results in the release of harmful greenhouse gases,
such as carbon dioxide. These emissions are not only killing the planet, but they
also have largely adverse effects on public health. As a result, the outcry for
clean energy solutions at all scales continues to grow. The use of wind and solar
power has become expansively popular and accounts for the largest portion of
sustainable energy generation. As their popularity continues to grow, it is
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imperative to study ways to use these sources more efficiently. In addition, there
are numerous other possible sources of sustainable energy that have not been
utilized to their full potential. Having an assortment of sustainable sources to
choose from would result in cleaner and more reliable energy.
Residents of rural areas may have the ability to utilize diverse sources of
sustainable energy in order to power their homes. These areas are remote and
do not have the option of connecting to the grid for a consistent supply of power.
Many of the people in these areas do, however, have a strong sense of
community. In most parts of America and similar countries, neighbors can be
almost complete strangers, but in these areas neighbors are typically close
family. Working together as a community would allow them to harvest more
electricity from sustainable sources. In these tight-knit communities, they are
more likely to be willing to share energy produced from one residence to another.
This allows for there to be more creative energy solutions specifically suited to
their lifestyle.

3

2. Background

In recent years, there have been constant efforts to provide clean and
reliable energy to the whole world. In order to achieve this goal, it is important to
be able to tailor these efforts towards the rural communities which have the most
difficulty accessing power from the traditional AC grid. The DC House project
was spearheaded by Dr. Taufik at Cal Poly San Luis Obispo in 2010 with the
goal of providing “an alternative solution to off-grid rural electrification” [3]-[5].
Over the past decade, there has been a great amount of student involvement
which has allowed for a substantial amount of progress to be made. Through
collaboration with other universities, there are also currently DC House
prototypes in Indonesia and the Philippines [6]-[8].
The DC house can be considered a nanogrid, a smaller scale of a
microgrid, powering only one house [9]. Unlike most nanogrids; however, the DC
House is completely disconnected from the grid. The DC House runs on multiple
different types of renewable energy sources such as solar, hydro, wind, and
human generated power. In the standard DC House model, all of these inputs
power a single DC load. Although most renewable sources produce DC output
power, residential loads have become acclimated to the traditional power grid, so
this power is typically converted to AC power. However, most appliances and
other loads within a household operate on DC power [10]. This means that
before it can be used, the power must go through another conversion from AC
back to DC. AC-DC conversion is inefficient and can cause a considerable
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amount of power loss. As can be seen in the model depicted in Figure 2-1, the
DC House keeps the power as DC at all stages in order to eliminate the need for
any AC-DC or DC-AC conversion. Instead, DC-DC conversion is used to step up
or down the input voltages in order to match the desired nominal output voltage.
DC-DC conversion is much more efficient than converting between AC and DC
[14], which results in large savings in power loss. Energy efficiency is a crucial
consideration in order to develop a more sustainable way to use energy as well
as where energy sources are scarce. The model for the DC house has gone
through multiple different iterations, fueled by student research in 3 key areas:
small scale generation, interface, and loads [7].

Figure 2-1: DC House Functional Block Diagram [9]

There have been commercially available photovoltaic and wind power
systems for some time. Without access to the grid, the DC House must be able
to provide a constant supply of energy. These two sources alone would not
5

provide enough variety in power generation to do so. Both of these systems are
dependent on weather conditions and therefore cannot be guaranteed to supply
power consistently. One way to ensure that power is available whenever needed,
is to introduce human-generated power. When available stored power from other
sources is low, this allows for human intervention to create and store more
energy. As part of the DC House project, there have been 3 successful play-park
power generators created: a merry-go-round, a swing set, and a seesaw. All of
these models have proven to be able to charge a battery, the merry-go-round
being the most successful and the see-saw being the least. Outside of humangeneration, some progress has also been made on developing a Portable NanoHydropower Generator [7]. The Portable Nano-Hydropower Generator would
allow for hydropower to be used seamlessly in a small-scale system like the DC
House. Together, these diverse sources of generation have allowed for a more
reliable model for the DC House.
Due to the inconsistent nature of these sources, the voltage that each is
supplying will vary with time. The result of this is requiring a DC-DC converter
that will adjust the input voltages of each source to the nominal output voltage.
All of these sources must also connect to a singular load, the DC House. This
requires whatever converter to be used to be able to take in multiple inputs and
produce a single output. As part of the DC House project, there have been many
variations developed of the Multiple Input Single Output (MISO) converter [14][18]. The MISO converter models are based on a nominal input voltage of 24V
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and a nominal output voltage of 48V. Presently, there is a 200W prototype for
rural electrification and a 600W prototype for use in urban homes [7].
In order to keep the maximum load of the DC House low, the loads
included in the model are basic necessities and appliances. Using LEDs and an
Edison screw base, past projects have been able to develop a DC model for
lighting, the main load in rural residences [19][20]. Previous students have also
been able to develop a smart DC wall plug that allows the connection of common
appliances, such as refrigerators and TVs [7][21][22]. Another method of power
supply researched by students is the USB-C power adapter [23]. This connector
is an efficient way of powering electronic loads, like laptops.
Most existing distribution models are designed for AC, so the challenge
becomes creating a feasible, efficient model for DC distribution. However, DC
transmission does not require the use of transformers as its AC counterpart
does, resulting in higher efficiency, lower cost, and lower component count [13].
For the standard DC House model, a transmission model had to be created for
distribution from the Multiple Input DC-DC converter to the feeder box and for
each of the load circuits within the house [24]. In the design of this model, a
distance of 100 feet was chosen between the converter and the feeder box, and
a distance of 25 feet was chosen for each load circuit. For distribution from the
Multiple Input DC-DC converter to the feeder box, the ideal wire size, taking into
account cost and efficiency, was found to be 4 AWG based on NEC electrical
standards. Following these same standards, the wire size selected for distribution
in the individual load circuits was 10 AWG. In this instance, the voltage that
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power is being transmitted at is determined by the output voltage of the Multiple
input DC-DC converter and the output voltage of the feeder box.
In many rural communities, it is common for families to live together in
close clusters of houses. This allows for sharing of resources between houses,
power only needing to be transmitted a short distance. In order to accommodate
such rural communities, a solution must be developed to interconnect multiple
DC Houses. The connection of multiple DC Houses is nearly synonymous to the
connection of multiple microgrids [11]. There is an existing model for connection
of multiple DC houses [12]; however, it is a centralized model in which power is
produced at a central point and then distributed between DC Houses, as shown
in Figure 2-2. In the existing centralized distribution network model, power is
transmitted at a voltage of 48V over a distance of more than 100 feet. The
selected wire size for this model was then 1/0 AWG. When distributing power,
this model utilized a boost converter to step up voltage on the transmitting end
and a buck converter to step down voltage on the receiving end.

8

Figure 2-2: Centralized Distribution Network for DC Houses [12]

The objective of this thesis is to develop an efficient model for distributed
power distribution amongst a network of multiple DC Houses. All houses within a
community would have their own sources of power generation, but they must be
connected to a single DC bus. The common point of connection at the DC bus
allows for transmission to and from DC houses depending on which houses have
a surplus or lack of power. Various operating parameters such as the ideal
voltage and wire gauge must be selected for the DC bus in order to minimize
cost and power loss during transmission. The ideal results may vary depending
upon the number of houses in the network, the distance between houses, and
the maximum load of each house.
In order to minimize power loss, voltage should be increased before being
transmitted. In AC distribution, this requires transformers which can be costly and
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inefficient. For transmitting DC power, a high step-up DC-DC converter is
required [13]. DC-DC power converters require relatively few components and
provide great efficiency. Selection of wire size will depend upon the voltage and
distance of transmission. A larger radius of wire will have a lower resistance,
resulting in less power loss, but will be more costly. Proper selection of voltage
and wire size are crucial to establishing an efficient model for a distributed
network of DC Houses.

10

3. Design Requirements

The goal of this project is to create a model for a distributed network of DC
Houses that is feasible for a range of distances and number of houses. In this
model, each house has its own energy production and storage like that of a
single DC House. The main difference from previous DC House projects is that
all of the DC Houses in the network will now be connected together at a DC bus.
This allows for sharing of power between houses which are producing more than
they need and those which are producing less than they need. Developing the
ideal model for a DC House network requires finding the best values for voltage
and wire gauge. The best value for each may vary between network models
depending on the size of the given network. This study will investigate how the
network operates at varying high voltage DC Bus voltages, configurations of
houses for sharing power, average distance between houses, and the resulting
effect on efficiency, cost, and cable size.

Figure 3-1: Block Diagram of DC House Distributed Network
11

One of the most important factors in developing sustainable resources is
efficiency. It is crucial to make the most out of the limited resources that are
available to rural communities. Many of the sustainable energy sources that are
currently available cannot be relied upon to constantly be outputting large
sufficient amounts of power. It is then imperative that to keep the amount of
power lost during transmission and conversion small, so that the user receives
the largest amount of power possible for their own use. The efficient use and
storage of energy also allows for surplus energy generated to be stored for times
when power generation is lower than what the load demands.
From previous work done with the DC House, it has already been
determined that the most optimum nominal operating voltage on the house side
is 48V. Now, multiple DC Houses are being connected together at a single DC
bus, whose voltage has yet to be determined. In power distribution, it is ideal to
transmit power at a high voltage and low current. Power lost during transmission
can be represented by the equation:
𝑃=𝐼 𝑅

(3.1)

In this instance, 𝑅 is the resistance of the resistance of the cable and 𝐼 is the
current through the cable. From this equation, it is clear that lower current is
desirable, as it results in less power loss. Voltage and current are inversely
related, meaning that as current decreases, the voltage increases. This relation
shows why it is ideal to transmit power at a high voltage when creating an
efficient system. In order to step up the voltage for transmission, the proposed
DC network will utilize a bidirectional buck-boost converter. It is necessary for the
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converter to be bidirectional so that the direction of power flow may be
determined by whether a house is sending power to the DC Bus when it has
excess or receiving power when it has a lack. The transmission side voltage will
affect the components values needed for the buck-boost converter, which in turn
may affect the size and cost of the converter. This thesis will study the influence
of voltage on these different parameters and the performance of the system
overall to choose an ideal voltage for the network. The ideal voltage level may
vary between different networks.
Although all the communities which can benefit from the DC House may
have similar needs, there cannot just be one network model designed to use for
every case. The system model may vary depending upon the number of houses
in the community, the distance between houses, and priority between cost and
efficiency. This study will primarily focus on developing a system of 5 houses,
varying which houses are sharing power analyzing what changes must be made
to the system in order to maintain high performance and low cost at all
configurations. The distance between houses will alter the distance that power
must be transmitted. Transmission distance is directly related to the resistance of
the wire, and therefore to the power loss. Increasing the transmission distance
will also increase the length of wire which must be purchased and installed. For
this project, three different reasonable distances will be chosen to compare
results at. In order to preserve the balance between cost and efficiency, the
chosen wire gauge may vary for each system dependent upon this analysis.
Based upon previous work conducted on the MISO converter[14]-[18], the initial
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maximum load of each house was chosen to be 150W. The model developed in
this project will provide the basis for future designs of any size. In summation,
there will likely not be one voltage and wire gauge that is best for every case.
Just as every community is different, the model must be flexible enough so that it
may be molded to fit each different network.
In many cases, cost is directly related to performance of the DC House
network. Larger wire gauge has less resistance and provides greater efficiency
but will also increase the cost. The voltage chosen for the DC Bus will also affect
the cost in the same way. In order to receive the same performance at higher
current levels, a lower (more expensive) wire gauge must be used. The design
requirements for this project must be balanced with the cost of the network, in
order to maintain an affordable price. The DC House project is a humanitarian
project and is not aimed at making profit. The target demographic for the DC
House is largely underdeveloped areas with poor communities. It is the goal of
this project then, to create a reliable system at the lowest possible price. While
maintaining a low price point, all parts of the system must be dependable and
robust. Aside from just the initial cost, this will help to keep the cost of
maintenance down for the customer. The DC House system will be operated and
maintained by the customer, so creating a robust design will prevent the system
from accruing long-term cost to the customer.
This study will determine a model which can be used for not just one case,
but all different sizes and layouts of communities. The proposed solution should
be tailored to meet the needs and accessibility of the target rural communities.
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This project will analyze the consequences of varying voltage, wire gauge,
distance of houses and format of power sharing. While changing the previously
mentioned parameters, the effect on efficiency and cost will be observed. With
this analysis, this thesis will also determine the most optimum DC Bus voltage
that will meet the need on a case to case basis.

15

4. Design

This chapter will address the design of a distributed network of DC
Houses in MATLAB Simulink. The Simulink model will contain five individual DC
Houses, each with their own source of power generation. For this project, the
source of power generation for each DC House will be modeled as a PV array. In
order to use a PV array as the energy source, an appropriate model for a
maximum power point tracker and a charge controller must be found. All of the
houses in the network will be connected at a singular high voltage DC bus,
through which they will be able to share power. In order to connect from between
this high voltage DC bus and the lower voltage DC Houses, a power conversion
stage will be needed for each house. The modeling of a DC-DC converter that
can meet the requirements necessary for this system will also be covered in this
chapter. The operation of the proposed converter design will then be verified for
a range of voltages from 100V-300V. Once a design for the distributed DC House
network has been finalized, a plan will be developed for testing the whole
system.

4.1 PV System
The DC House project utilizes a diverse supply of renewable energy
resources in order to efficiently and reliably run houses on DC power. For the
purpose of simplicity during simulations, the distributed network of DC Houses
designed in this paper was modeled using only PV sources. Solar power is a
16

relatively common renewable source, which has been rapidly growing in
popularity in recent years. Due to this popularity, there is a higher availability of
resources on PV systems than many other systems, making it an ideal candidate
for modeling. In the future the fundamental design that is developed in this thesis
can be expanded upon by using a more diverse supply of renewable energy
resources.
As with any natural energy resource, the availability of solar energy varies
depending on factors such as time of day, weather, or shading. Because the sun
cannot be relied upon to provide power at a consistent rate, an energy storage
component must be added. A battery would be able to charge up when solar
energy is at a surplus and discharge to supply power to the house when solar
energy is at a deficit. The addition of a battery to the system also introduces the
requirement for a battery charge controller system in order to protect the battery
from overcharging and overheating. Another key component of the photovoltaic
system design is the maximum power point tracker (MPPT). A tracker will allow
the photovoltaic system to operate at a point where it receives the highest power
yield from the incoming solar power. A readily available design was reported in
[29] which is suitable for the needs of this system. The provided design
incorporates a maximum power point tracker as well as battery charge controller.
In order to connect between the PV array and the battery, this design also uses a
buck converter that can step down the voltage from the PV array to the voltage of
the battery it charges.
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The voltage at the maximum power point of a single 60 cell module with
an irradiance of 1000 W/m2 and temperature of 25℃ is typically around 30V [29].
The existing model of the PV array has 4 modules in series to form each string.
Depending upon conditions, this results in an overall operating voltage of around
120V, while the voltage of the battery in the provided design, as well as the
nominal voltage of a DC House, is 48V. The model for the MPPT charge
controller includes a buck converter which will convert the PV array voltage while
maintaining the power level. The buck converter uses pulse-width modulation to
alter the duty cycle of the switch in response to changes in the voltage of the PV
array, so that a consistent 48V output may be maintained. The relationship
between the output voltage and the input voltage of the ideal buck converter
under continuous conduction mode can be shown by the equation:
𝐷𝑢𝑡𝑦 𝐶𝑦𝑐𝑙𝑒 =

𝑉
𝑉

(4.1)

The buck converter design used for the MPPT charge controller model
can be seen in Figure 4-1. This design varies from typical buck converter
topologies in that there is an additional diode D1 at the input stage. This diode
has been added in order to prevent current from flowing from the battery into the
PV array at times such as at night when the irradiance is low or zero and the
array is not providing power. This buck converter was modeled with a switching
frequency of 1000Hz. Both the input and output capacitances were chosen to be
1000µF and the inductance was chosen to be 10mH.
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Figure 4-1: Buck Converter from PV MPPT Charge Controller [29]
The MPPT block uses the perturb and observe algorithm to find the best
voltage operation point of the PV cell and ensure the highest possible power
yield. The perturb and observe algorithm increments the voltage of the PV
system in small steps and observes the power at each point to track the
maximum power point. This method of maximum power point tracking is accurate
and relatively simple to implement. The implementation of the perturb and
observe algorithm in MATLAB Simulink is done through the use of built-in block
functions and is shown in Figure 4-2. The MPPT takes in the operating voltage
and current of the array and outputs the current PV power. Internally, the MPPT
performs the necessary logic operations to determine if the maximum power has
been reached and set the size of the next voltage increment.
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Figure 4-2: MPPT Perturb and Observe Algorithm in MATLAB Simulink [29]

For this project it was crucial to find an MPPT design which also included
an energy storage component, as well as a charge controller. In real world
applications, the input power from the PV array will not always perfectly match
the needs of the user. There must be a provided method to store excess energy
and then draw power from the stored energy at times of low production. This
MPPT charge controller uses a lead acid battery for energy storage. The charge
controller component uses a charging method with three stages: the constant
current charging stage, the constant voltage charging stage, and the float
charging stage [29]. Constant current charging charges the battery at its rated
capacity and occurs when the MPPT is enabled. Constant voltage charging
occurs when the MPPT is disabled. Float charging occurs when the battery is
fully charged and simply maintains the state of charge at 100% so that the
battery is not overcharged. Overcharging of the battery could cause overheating
or a battery gassing reaction which could lead to component failure. As shown in
Figure 4-3, the battery charge controller takes in the battery current, voltage, and
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state of charge conditions as the inputs. The state of charge condition allows the
charge controller to determine if the float stage needs to be enabled. If the
charge controller does not enter the float stage, then it will decide to enter the
constant current stage if the voltage of the battery is below the constant voltage
set point. Otherwise, it will enter the constant voltage stage. The voltage state of
the battery also determines the PWM signal which is sent to the gate of the
MOSFET in the MPPT charge controller buck converter.

Figure 4-3: Battery Charge Controller from PV MPPT Charge Controller [29]

The operation of the PV MPPT charge controller is verified in [29]. It was
confirmed that the MPPT charge controller was able to charge a 48V battery at
98.3% efficiency from the PV array. This performance compares well to current
commercial models for MPPT charge controllers which usually have an efficiency
of around 98.1%. The maximum power point tracker was tested over a range of
irradiances from 100 to 1000W/m2 in steps of 100W/m2. This is a sufficient range
to ensure that this MPPT will suit the needs of this project. The battery charge
controller was confirmed to properly operate in all three stages of charging for a
48V lead acid battery with a capacity of 100AH.
21

4.2 Bidirectional Buck-Boost Converter
The nominal operating voltage of the DC House, based on previous
models, is 48V. This voltage is sufficient for powering all of the local needs of the
DC House, but a higher voltage may be desired for sharing excess power to
other houses via local distribution network. Raising the distribution voltage will
lower the current and therefore provide greater system efficiency. While
maintaining the original 48V at the DC House level of the design, the voltage
must be converted locally at each house before it is connected to a shared high
voltage DC bus. This section will cover the design of the DC-DC converter
necessary to perform such voltage conversion.
For the development of a distributed network of DC Houses, each house
will have its own local energy generation while still being able to share power
with other houses in the network. When a house is producing a surplus of
energy, it may distribute power to the other houses. When a house is not
producing enough energy to meet its own demands, it may draw power from
those which are producing excess. The power from houses which are supplying
must be stepped up in voltage before it is distributed, and the voltage must be
stepped back down before the power enters the new house. Each house may be
supplying or absorbing power at any given moment dependent on solar or other
energy production and the needs of the resident. This means that power must be
able to flow into and out of each DC House branch. The converter design should
then be able to act as a boost converter with energy flowing from the low voltage
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bus of the DC House when a branch is supplying power and as a buck converter
with energy flowing in the opposite direction when a branch is absorbing power. It
is for these reasons that this model implements a bidirectional buck-boost
converter.
The basic layout of the bidirectional buck-boost converter designed for this
project is shown in Figure 4-4. The design uses two MOSFET switches, each
with an antiparallel diode. The switching signal to the top diode is controlled by
the voltage measurement at the low voltage input. The switching signal to the
bottom diode is controlled by the voltage measurement at the high voltage input.
The Simulink model uses PID controls in order to modulate the pulse width of the
signal, changing the duty cycle while maintaining the switching frequency.
As the inductor charges and discharges, it controls the current waveforms
of the converter. After testing the converter with multiple inductance values, the
converter achieves the proper boost operation at a high-end voltage of 300V with
an inductance of about 15µH. This inductance value proved to work fine for all
other voltage levels as well, in both buck and boost mode operations. The
capacitance at the low voltage end of the converter is varied from 1000µF5500µF as the high-end voltage is increased from 100V-300V. The capacitance
at the high end of the converter is maintained at 900µF for all high-end voltages.
Each capacitance has a modeled series resistance of 1mΩ.
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Figure 4-4: Simulink Model of Bidirectional Buck-Boost Converter

In order to analyze the performance of the bidirectional buck-boost
converter operating in buck mode, a DC voltage source was connected at the
high voltage end of the converter. The voltage of the DC source was varied from
100V-300V in increments of 50V. As the source voltage is changed, it is
important to also change the control signal block to the desired voltage set-point.
At the low voltage input of the bidirectional buck-boost converter, a 15.36Ω
resistive load corresponding to 150W at 48V is connected. The resulting steadystate output voltage waveforms from simulating the converter with these
conditions are shown in Figures 4-5 through 4-9. The provided scope window
shows the last 10 cycles of the simulation. This allows the observation of the
peak-peak ripple, which can be seen to maintain around 0.02V in all cases, or
about 0.04167%.
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Figure 4-5: Output Voltage Ripple of Converter in Buck Mode with 100V Nominal
Vin

Figure 4-6: Output Voltage Ripple of Converter in Buck Mode with 150V Nominal
Vin
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Figure 4-7: Output Voltage Ripple of Converter in Buck Mode with 200V Nominal
Vin

Figure 4-8: Output Voltage Ripple of Converter in Buck Mode with 250V Nominal
Vin
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Figure 4-9: Output Voltage Ripple of Converter in Buck Mode with 300V Nominal
Vin
After the buck mode operation of the converter was verified, we then
repeat this same procedure but for boost mode operation. To simulate boost
conditions, the low input voltage of the converter is connected to a 48V DC
source. Full load is still considered to be 150W, which means that resistive loads
of 66.67Ω, 150Ω, 266.67Ω, 416.67Ω, and 600Ω are connected at the high
voltage end for output voltages of 100V, 150V, 200V, 250V, and 300V
respectively. As the output voltage being tested is changed, the value of the
control signal block for the high-end voltage must be changed to the
corresponding value. The steady-state waveforms from these simulations are
shown in Figures 4-10 through 4-14. The least voltage ripple was found at a high-
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end voltage of 300V, with about 0.6Vpp or 0.2%. The largest voltage ripple
occurred at a high-end voltage of 100V, with 1.5V pp or 1.5%. From the
waveforms, it is evident that the peak-peak output voltage ripple when operating
in boost mode steadily decreases as the high-end voltage increases.

Figure 4-10: Output Voltage Ripple of Converter in Boost Mode with 100V
Nominal Vo
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Figure 4-11: Output Voltage Ripple of Converter in Boost Mode with 150V
Nominal Vo

Figure 4-12: Output Voltage Ripple of Converter in Boost Mode with 200V
Nominal Vo
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Figure 4-13: Output Voltage Ripple of Converter in Boost Mode with 250V
Nominal Vo

Figure 4-14: Output Voltage Ripple of Converter in Boost Mode with 300V
Nominal Vo
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Before it can be integrated into the system model of the distributed DC
House network, the performance of the bidirectional buck-boost converter must
also be verified under non-optimal conditions. This means altering the load as
well as changing the input voltage from the nominal value within a reasonable
range. The method for evaluating this performance is finding the load regulation
and line regulation of the converter. The equations for load regulation and line
regulation are:
%𝐿𝑜𝑎𝑑 𝑅𝑒𝑔𝑢𝑙𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 =

𝑉 (𝑁𝑜 𝐿𝑜𝑎𝑑) − 𝑉 (𝐹𝑢𝑙𝑙 𝐿𝑜𝑎𝑑)

%𝐿𝑖𝑛𝑒 𝑅𝑒𝑔𝑢𝑙𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 =

𝑉 (𝐹𝑢𝑙𝑙 𝐿𝑜𝑎𝑑)

(

)
(

(

)
)

× 100%

× 100%

For this project, the initial full load is considered to be 150W, but this may
increase as in the future if multiple sources are added into the design. The
nominal input voltage during buck operation is the high-end DC voltage which is
varied between 100V-300V in 50V increments. The nominal input voltage during
boost operation is 48V, which as previously mentioned is the operating voltage of
a DC House. The high and low input voltage used in all cases are ±15% of the
nominal input voltage.
Tables 4-1 and 4-2 show the results of simulations for finding the load
regulation and line regulation of the bidirectional buck-boost converter in buck
operation mode. For all high-end voltage values the converter was able to
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(4.2)

(4.3)

maintain load regulation below 0.3%. Maintaining the low load regulation is ideal
because the power demanded by the user will not always remain constant. As
that demand varies, the outputs of the converter need to remain as close as
possible to nominal values. In comparison to the other high-end voltages, at
100V the line regulation of the converter was relatively high at 4.60%. This could
be due to the fact that for a low input voltage of 85V, the duty cycle must be over
50% for the converter to reach a nominal low-end voltage of 48V, which is not
ideal. At all other high-end voltages, the line regulation of the converter remained
below 1%, with the best line regulation of 0.104% seen at the nominal input of
250V. These results give sufficient assurance that this bidirectional buck-boost
converter design will be viable for use in the overall network design.

Table 4-1: Load Regulation of DC-DC Converter in Buck Mode
Output Voltage
at Full Load [V]

Output Voltage
at No Load [V]

Load Regulation

100V

47.90

47.99

0.188%

150V

47.96

48.0

0.083%

200V

48.01

48.11

0.208%

250V

47.97

48.09

0.250%

300V

47.94

48.06

0.250%
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Table 4-2: Line Regulation of DC-DC Converter in Buck Mode
Output Voltage
at Nominal Vin
[V]

Output Voltage
at High Vin
[V]

Output Voltage
at Low Vin
[V]

Line Regulation

100V

47.83

47.95

45.75

4.60%

150V

47.96

48.09

47.78

0.646%

200V

48.01

48.02

47.96

0.125%

250V

47.97

48.0

47.95

0.104%

300V

47.94

48.0

47.91

0.188%

The simulation results for load regulation and line regulation of the
bidirectional buck-boost converter are provided in Tables 4-3 and 4-4. The data
from Table 4-3 exhibits great results for load regulation at all high-end voltage
values, with all load regulations ranging from 0.04%-0.10%. The best load
regulation of 0.04% was seen at 250V, while the highest load regulation of 0.10%
was seen at both 100V and 200V. Again, this establishes that with fluctuating
load conditions the converter will be able to maintain a steady voltage. The
results from simulating with varying input voltage while in boost operation were
also encouraging, as the resulting line regulations range from 0.05%-0.20%. The
best results for line regulation came from 200V and the highest value was seen
at 100V. Although some high-end voltages did demonstrate better results than
others, all of the results from these simulations of the bidirectional buck-boost
converter in boost operation mode proved to be close to ideal.
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Table 4-3: Load Regulation of DC-DC Converter in Boost Mode
Output Voltage
at Full Load [V]

Output Voltage
at No Load [V]

Load Regulation

100V

100.0

100.1

0.100%

150V

150

150.1

0.067%

200V

200.0

200.2

0.100%

250V

250.0

250.1

0.040%

300V

300.0

300.2

0.067%

Table 4-4: Line Regulation of DC-DC Converter in Boost Mode
Output Voltage
at Nominal Vin
[V]

Output Voltage
at High Vin [V]

Output Voltage
at Low Vin [V]

Line Regulation

100V

100.0

100.2

100.0

0.200%

150V

150

150.1

150.0

0.067%

200V

200.0

200.1

200.0

0.050%

250V

250.0

250.1

249.9

0.080%

300V

300.0

300.2

299.9

0.100%

The testing results from the bidirectional buck-boost converter prove that it
is able to operate well enough under various different conditions. The results
from simulation in both buck and boost mode of the converter show close to ideal
operation in all cases. After the successful testing of the bidirectional buck-boost
converter, it can now be applied to the overall system design of the distributed
network of DC Houses. Each DC house should be connected to the low voltage
side of the bidirectional buck-boost converter, with the high voltage side of each
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being connected to a single high voltage DC bus through the distribution network
line.

4.3 Testing Plan
The final design of the distributed DC House network is provided in Figure
4-15. This model contains five separate DC House branches, labeled as A-E
going from top to bottom. On the very left of each load there is a subsystem
block. This subsystem contains the PV array and PV MPPT charge controller,
described in section 4.1 of this chapter. The PV MPPT charge controller is then
immediately followed by the DC House load. In this project, the DC House load is
modeled as a 15.36Ω resistive load so that the DC House will consume 150W at
48V. Shown to the right of this, the next subsystem is the bidirectional buck-boost
converter, labeled as “BiDC-DC”. This will step up the voltage from 48V to the
voltage of the High Voltage DC bus, which will be varied during testing. The
converter will also allow current to flow through from either direction. This model
contains the distribution line from each house, which will connect to the upper
distribution network line. The distance of the distribution line will be maintained at
2 meters, while the distance of line between houses will be varied during testing.
On the very right of the model is a battery, which represents the energy storage
at the high voltage DC bus. This energy storage will be needed in instances
where there is an overall surplus of energy being produced by all houses in the
system. This is the model that will be used for testing in the next chapter.
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Figure 4-15: System Model of Distributed Network with Five DC Houses

The goal of this project is to determine the optimal design of a distributed
network of DC Houses, including the best voltage and wire gauge for the
network. As not all communities will have the same proximity to their neighbors,
this project will also observe the effect that the distance between DC Houses has
on simulation results. The operation of the bidirectional buck-boost converter was
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able to be verified with high-end voltage of 100V, 150V, 200V, 250V, and 300V.
These are the voltages which will be tested for the high voltage DC bus, in order
to compare efficiencies. Two different wire gauges will also be selected to
observe the potential benefits of different gauges. The plan for testing the
distributed network of DC Houses is to determine the network efficiency while
utilizing different combinations of houses supplying and demanding power for all
different high-end voltages, distances, and wire gauges. The testing results of the
system will be covered in the next chapter.
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5. Simulation Results

This chapter presents simulation results of the MATLAB Simulink model
for the distributed network of DC Houses developed in the previous chapter. To
conduct the study, a total of five DC houses will be included in the model and
their operation as well as performances will be examined. A major goal of testing
the model was to evaluate power sharing capabilities of the system with different
voltages, transmission distances, and wire gauges. From the test results,
measurements are collected to determine the efficiency of transmission at that
point. Ideally, there will be minimal power lost during transmission and the
efficiency will be close to 100%. During testing the battery at the high voltage DC
bus was disconnected so that it was not discharging to power the DC Houses.
Also, for these simulations, all of the power being supplied to the network comes
from the PV arrays and no excess power is required from the high-end energy
storage. This allows the study to focus on the transmission between separate DC
House branches within the network.
There were three states for the DC House branches during testing:
supplying, demanding, and off. Houses which are supplying are considered to be
strictly providing power and not demanding any within their own branch. In order
to represent this in the model, the resistive load that represents the power
demand of the house is commented out of the model. The irradiance and
temperature inputs to the supplying PV modules were set to 1000W/m 2 and 25℃.
Originally, simulations were attempted by inputting 0W/m 2 irradiance for the
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demanding branches. However, the Simulink model was not able to simulate
under these conditions because having an input of zero creates problems with
some of the internal logic blocks of the PV MPPT charge controller. This is an
issue that is presented due to the computational limitations of Simulink and would
not occur in real life applications. For this reason, the PV MPPT charge controller
is completely disconnected from branches which are demanding power. This also
ensures that no stored energy from the battery of the PV MPPT charge controller
subsystem will go to the load. This is ideal because to test the power sharing of
the design all of the power to the load should be shared from other branches.
The load of each demanding branch is set to absorb 150W at 48V. Branches
which are considered to be in the off state represent branches which are either
supplying and demanding no power or branches whose supply and demand are
perfectly matched. When a branch is in the off state it is commented out of the
model.
With the states of operation for the DC House branches defined, ten
different configurations for testing were defined. The first four configurations all
had the topmost branch in the supplying state. The bottom four branches were as
follows for these four configurations: bottom most branch demanding with the
rest off, bottom two demanding with the rest off, bottom three demanding with the
other branch off, and all four demanding. The next three configurations were with
the top two branches supplying. These configurations followed a similar pattern
as before for the rest of the three branches: bottom most branch demanding with
the other two branches off, bottom two branches demanding with the remaining
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branch off, and all three demanding. For the next two configurations the top three
branches were all supplying power. The bottom two branches were set as follows
for these configurations: bottom most demanding with the other off and both
demanding. The final configuration was with the top four branches all supplying
and the bottom branch demanding. The notation of these configurations was
simplified for the purpose of recording data. In the shortened notation, supplying
branches were denoted as 1, demanding branches as 1’, and off branches as 0.
Using this notation, the corresponding number for each DC House branch is
written from left to right, representing the branches from top to bottom,
respectively. For example, the first configuration where only the top branch is
supplying and only the bottom branch is demanding while the rest are off is
represented by the notation 10001’. These configurations will provide a
comprehensive set of test points to validate that the model will operate properly
in all current-sharing scenarios.
Each configuration of the DC House branches was tested at different highend voltages, transmission distances, and wire gauges. The five different
voltages used for the high voltage DC bus were 100V, 150V, 200V, 250V, and
300V. The operation of the bidirectional buck-boost converter was tested and
verified at the voltages in the previous chapter. The distances chosen for
transmission were 4 meters, 6 meters, and 8 meters. These distances represent
the distance from each house to either of its neighboring houses. This results in
total transmission distances from the top house to the bottom house of 16
meters, 24 meters, and 32 meters. The target demographic for the distributed DC
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House network is rural communities that are close-knit, typically composed of
family members, which have smaller properties closely grouped together. For this
reason, the values which were chosen should represent a range of lengths which
may be common distances between houses in these communities. Two different
wire gauges were also chosen for testing. At different transmission voltages
there will be different current requirements, which could allow for a higher gauge
to be used when there is higher voltage and lower current. However, in order to
provide a direct comparison of the system performance, the same two wire
gauges are used at all transmission voltages. When observing the trends of the
voltages that occur over both gauges, it is still important to keep in mind that as
the transmission voltage increases there is the potential to use a higher wire
gauge. This should especially be considered when it comes to determining the
cost of the system. If the low cost of the system is a higher priority for a design,
being able to use a larger wire gauge could provide significant savings.
In order to select the wire gauges used to test the model, the maximum
current requirements of the system must be evaluated. For the model being
tested, the maximum amount of current through the transmission line will occur at
the lowest voltage and when one house is supplying power to all four of the other
houses. The model in this paper was designed on the basis of a 150W full load.
This means that if four houses are demanding power at full load, the supplying
branch must supply 600W of power to the system. With the lowest value of highend transmission voltage known to be 100V, the maximum current can then be
found from the relation:
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𝐼=

𝑃
𝑉

(5.1)

Substituting in the provided value for power and voltage, this equation then
shows the maximum transmission current for this system to be 6A. From the
table of American Wire Gauges in Table 5-1, the highest possible wire gauge that
can be used for this current is 13AWG. For this reason, the two wire gauges
selected for testing were 13AWG and 12AWG. From the trends observed using
these two gauges, we should also be able to infer how the system will behave at
other gauges, both higher and lower. This knowledge could be useful for useful
designs which may aim to achieve even higher efficiency or lower price.
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Table 5-1: American Wire Gauge Current Limits and Resistances

The performance of the power sharing of the system is judged based on
the efficiency of transmission. The power in for transmission is considered to be
the sum of power entering the transmission line from all supplying branches. The
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power out for transmission is considered to be the sum of power leaving the
transmission into all the demanding branches. The efficiency calculation is then:
𝜂=

× 100%

(5.2)

The efficiency of transmission should be close to 100%, so that as much power
as possible is going to the load.
The first series of simulations which were done using values of the
transmission line based on 13AWG wire. Three different plots, shown in Figure 51 to Figure 5-3, were created for testing the system with 13AWG, one plot for
each distance between neighboring houses. For each of these plots, the x-axis
represents the configuration of the DC House branches. The points on the x-axis
are labeled the established nomenclature to describe the state of each branch.
The y-axis of each plot represents the measured percent efficiency. As
previously stated, at each distance and wire gauge five different high-end
transmission voltages were used to test each different configuration of the DC
House branches. These five different voltage levels are represented in the plots
by the separate lines. The dark blue line corresponds to a high-end transmission
voltage of 100V, the orange line to 150V, the gray line to 200V, the yellow line to
250V, and the light blue line to 300V.
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Figure 5-1: Plot of Efficiency Using 13AWG with 4 Meters Between Houses
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Figure 5-2: Plot of Efficiency Using 13AWG with 6 Meters Between Houses
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Efficiency at 8 Meters, 13AWG
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Figure 5-3: Plot of Efficiency Using 13AWG with 8 Meters Between Houses

One unexpected result seen from this first set of data was that at the lower
voltages for the high-end bus, when multiple branches were supplying, they
would “smartly” share power. By this, it is meant that the supplying branches
which were closer to the demanding branches would supply a higher portion of
the power needed. This is opposed to all supplying branches providing an equal
portion of the required power. Smartly sharing power can provide savings on
efficiency, as most of the current is now travelling through a smaller distance of
the transmission wire. The only transmission voltage that this behavior was not
seen at was the highest 300V set point. The most likely explanation is that this
difference is introduced by the converter. When designing the converter, it was
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initially difficult to get the converter to reach a high-end voltage of 300V when in
boost operation mode. Since the converter has more difficulty supplying power at
this voltage, the supplying branches split the power evenly to share this burden.
It is important to note that although the converters split power evenly to avoid one
providing at a higher load, each converter is still fully capable of supplying up to
four times the full load at all high-end voltages. This can be corroborated by the
results from testing with a configuration of 11’1’1’1’, where one branch must
supply power to all four others at full load. With this configuration at 300V and all
other voltages, the model maintained proper operation with nominal voltages at
both the low voltage end and high voltage end. Due to these different methods of
power sharing, the efficiencies at transmission voltages 200V and 250V
specifically are much closer to and even higher than the efficiency at 300V than
expected for some configurations of the DC House branches.
The same testing process was repeated now using 12AWG as the basis
for the values of the transmission line. The plots of efficiency with 12AWG for 4
meters, 6 meters, and 8 meters of transmission line between neighboring houses
are provided in Figures 5-4, 5-5, and 5-6 respectively. From all of these plots, we
see that they follow the same trends over the different configurations and
transmission voltages as were seen when using 13AWG. The efficiency of
transmission with 12AWG at every point was slightly higher than the efficiency
seen at the corresponding point with 13AWG. This is to be expected as 12AWG
wire has a larger cross-sectional area than 13AWG wire and therefore less
resistance for the same length of wire. When designing a system, the benefit of
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increased efficiency for lower wire gauges must be weighed against the cost
increase of using lower gauge wire. Typically, 12AWG wire costs in the range of
$1.25 per meter while 13AWG wire is in the range of $0.90 per meter. When
designing larger systems with more houses or great distance between houses,
the difference in cost of wire will become more considerable. The trend of
efficiencies seen at both 13AWG and 12AWG should translate to all other wire
gauges within a reasonable range and this should provide a good basis for the
design of future distributed network systems.
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Figure 5-4: Plot of Efficiency Using 12AWG with 4 Meters Between Houses
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Figure 5-5: Plot of Efficiency Using 12AWG with 6 Meters Between Houses
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Figure 5-6: Plot of Efficiency Using 12AWG with 8 Meters Between Houses
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The testing covered in this project provides sufficient validation of the
model for a distributed network of DC Houses. This model should provide a good
basis for future design and construction of networks of different sizes and
parameters. As expected, the simulation results showed that the efficiency
decreases with increase in the distance between houses and increase in the wire
gauge. The only unexpected result was seen from the trends of efficiencies over
the range of high-end transmission voltages. It was expected that at all points
higher transmission voltage would result in higher efficiency. This was the case
at most points; however, there were some configurations of the DC House
branches which resulted in higher efficiencies at 200V or 250V than at 300V.
This was due to the different methods of power sharing at the different
transmission voltages. Because the efficiencies are so close at 250V and 300V,
there is less benefit to using 300V for transmission. In the previous chapter,
slightly better performance of the converter was also seen with a high-end
voltage of 250V. From this information 250V seems to be an ideal choice for the
high-end transmission voltage for this model. This may vary in future models if
the layout and size of the system is changed.
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6. Conclusion

The DC House network model in this paper was carefully designed to suit
the needs of small rural, off-grid communities. The proposed model for a
distributed network of DC Houses was successfully built and simulated in
MATLAB Simulink. The model consisted of five separate DC House branches.
Each branch had its own local power generation in the form of a solar
photovoltaic array. With every PV array subsystem in the model, a MPPT charge
controller is included which keeps the PV system operating at its maximum
power point and maintains an output voltage at the nominal 48V of the low
voltage DC bus. In order to convert this low voltage to a voltage and current more
suitable for transmission, this model utilizes a bidirectional buck-boost converter
which allows current to flow both into and out of the branch. Through the
transmission line, all of the branches are connected at a single point in the
middle of the model which represents the high voltage DC bus. At the high
voltage DC bus, there is a battery connected for energy storage.
The performance of the bidirectional buck-boost converter was verified in
both buck and boost mode operation at 100V, 150V, 200V, 250V, and 300V highend voltages with a full load of 150W. In buck mode operation, the converter had
a voltage ripple of about 0.02V, load regulation between 0.08%-0.25%, and line
regulation between 0.125%-4.60%. In boost mode operation, the converter had a
voltage ripple of 1.5V at most, load regulation between 0.04%-0.10%, and line
regulation between 0.05%-0.20%. For most of these performance
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measurements, all of the high-end voltages provided good results, but the best
results were typically seen with a high-end voltage of 200V or 250V.
Ten configurations of the DC House branched in the network were
selected to represent a range of possible power sharing requirements. All of
these configurations were tested with: 13AWG and 12AWG transmission line; 4
meters, 6 meters, and 8 meters transmission distance between houses; 100V,
150V, 200V, 250V, and 300V high-end transmission voltage. Over the range of
voltages tested, generally the efficiency was seen to increase with voltage as
expected. However, there were some configurations at which the efficiencies at
200V and 250V were extremely close or even higher than at 300V. This was
found to be attributed to different methods of power sharing at the different
voltages. At the lower voltages, it was seen that the supplying branches which
were closer to the demanding branch or branches would supply a greater portion
of the power needed. At 300V, the supplying branches would provide equal
portions of the power demanded regardless of their position in relation to the
demanding branches. The same trends of efficiencies were followed using both
wire gauges and over all distances, with decreasing efficiency at higher wire
gauge and transmission distance. Overall, the three highest transmission
voltages all provided similar and any of them would be suitable for the design.
Using a lower wire gauge will provide less losses in transmission but will increase
the price of the system.
The results from this project will be able to inform future designs of
distributed DC House networks. The model developed in this project can be built
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upon and used to develop a larger network. The network covered by this paper
only implemented a single form of renewable energy generation at each branch.
In order to create a more diverse power supply, multiple new forms of energy
storage could be added to the existing PV source in this model. The introduction
of new sources would require the implementation of a MISO converter to connect
the sources to a single output. There are multiple designs of the MISO converter
which have been developed to suit different needs[14]-[18]. The addition of a
variety of sources would increase the reliability of the system and could also
increase the maximum amount of power which each branch is able to supply.
Having a greater magnitude of power supplied to each house and to the network
could allow for new loads to be introduced within the house. This means the
residents of the houses would be able to have access to more amenities. The
higher power level in the system would also lead to higher currents, which means
that the wire gauge would have to be resized or reconfigured to suit the new
design.
In order to properly analyze the power sharing performance of the
distributed network over a variety of possible situations, simulations were done
while keeping the size of the system at five houses. Future work can be done to
study the performance of the system with different numbers of houses in the
distributed network. Adding more houses into a system will increase the length of
the transmission between opposite ends of the system and also increase the
total power demand within the network. A loop network scenario could be
investigated to alleviate issues with the present network configuration. Another
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possible focus for future projects could be the application of power systems
protection equipment to the system. This is important to ensure the safety of both
the user and system electronics. This project provides a good basis for any future
projects done with a distributed network of DC Houses, slight modifications could
be made in order to suit various different design goals.
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Appendix A
PV MPPT Charge Controller Subsystem
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Appendix B
Network Testing Setup
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